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ABSTRACT 

The Dehamecha watershed is one of the most degraded basins in Algeria. This basin suffers from 

strong water erosion, especially during floods, where sediments are transported by the Endja watercourse 

draining it and depositing them in Beni-Haroun dam. Based on data series provided by the National Water 

Resources Agency of Constantine concerning the Tassadane gauging station, a correlation is made between 

two data pairs: suspended material concentrations and liquid flow C-Ql, solid flow and liquid flow Qs-Ql. 

On a monthly scale, the exponential model is the most suitable for the first correlation and the power model 

for the second one. Based on these two mathematical models, the quantitative estimation is obtained by 

identifying the average specific erosion rate over a 30 years’ period, which exceeded 1000 tons / km2.year.  

The extreme events (floods) have a predominant role in the export of large sediment volumes. 

1 INTRODUCTION 
Diverse sedimentological aspects of watersheds have been analyzed by several authors, regarding their size, 

substratum and hydrological regimes [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6]. Soil erosion is sensitive to many factors such as land use, 

geology, rainfall distribution and intensity, and pedology [7, 8, 9, 4]. The essential role of extreme events on long-

term sediment transport is highlighted [10], as well as a wide variability of watershed erosion at spatial and 

temporal scales [11, 12, 13, 14, 15].  

The erosion, transport, and sedimentation cycles are particularly important for Mediterranean and tropical 

environments even on very low slopes [16]. In these areas, rainfall is characteristic of irregularity and high 

intensity. This leads to clumps stripping and their fractioning into aggregates or elementary particles by rain and 

runoff slacking; or also by bursting of aggregates during wetting. Soils are more vulnerable to runoff and water 

erosion [18] if their surface is not protected by litter or vegetation cover [17, 18]. 

Numerous studies have been conducted worldwide to quantify the suspended load transport during unique 

flood events [12], as well as dams filling estimate with fine materials [19, 20, 13, 21, 22] and to track seasonal and 

spatial variations in suspended matter concentration in contexts, various morphoclimatic conditions [8, 1, 23, 10, 

24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 21, 34, 15, 35]. 

 Rivers appear as an integrator of their hydrographic basin’s denudation, when it is reduced to a surface 

(basin watershed), it is called specific denudation and expressed in t.km-2.an-1 or mm/millennium (or per year). 

Denudation is estimated via exported flow measurement which is done according to three transport modes: in 

solution, in suspension, and bed load transport, while the latter occurs through material progressing by rolling and/ 

or saltation on river bed [36]. 

In Algeria, erosion rate exceeds 2000 t/km2.year on most of the Tellian Atlas catchment areas. It reaches 

4000 t/km2.year on Dahra coastal chain and 5000 t/km2.year on the much degraded Agrioum watercourse basin 

[37], the most dramatic consequence of which is undoubtedly reservoirs' siltation. Currently, there is an 

accumulation of more than 650 106 m3 of silt in more than 110 Algerian reservoirs. The Beni-Haroun reservoir, 

one of the major works in Algeria with a storage capacity of 795 hm3, receives every year enormous quantities of 

sediments transported by the neighbouring watershed rivers. The Dehamecha basin, which makes part of the Kebir-

Rhumel basin and which is severely degraded, also contributes to the reservoir's supply by significant amounts 

through the Endja watercourse. 

This study basin (Dehamecha) was chosen because of the huge rainfall falling over its area, as well as its 

morphological characteristics that aggravate the runoff and water erosion phenomena. The initial objective of this 

research was to quantify the sedimentary load and determine the erosion rate of the Endja watercourse draining 

the Dehamecha watershed, as well as highlight the role of extreme floods in suspended solids export. All this was 
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considered while studying the relationship between the two data pairs: liquid flow-solid flow (Ql-Qs) and liquid 

flow-suspended sediments (Ql-C) for: the all data, wet season, hot season and for the monthly scale. The choice of 

the appropriate mathematical model allowed us to correctly quantify the solid contributions as well as erosion rates 

over the entire study area. 

The study data: rainfall, liquid flows and suspended solid concentrations are provided by ANRH (National 

Water Resources Agency) -Constantine- for "Tassadane" hydrometric station which is the only station controlling 

the Endja watercourse. All maps are provided by ABH (Hydrographic Basins Agency) at Constantine. 

2 STUDY AREA  
Our study area is made up of three sub-basins: Dehamecha-Kebir watercourse upstream, Kebir upstream-

Endja, and Rhumel watercourse upstream, which make part of the Kebir-Rhumel basin, stretching between the 

Mediterranean Sea and salt-lakes high-plains in the south (Fig. 1). The basin has a total area of 3399 km2 and 

average altitude of 738 m; the sectors higher than 1200 m altitude correspond to large and extensive mountain 

ranges in the area, while those of altitude below 600 m, represent the low hills (Fig. 1). 

The entire study area is drained by the Endja watercourse, which is controlled by one hydrometric station 

"Tassadane". A sufficient number of data (liquid flow, solid flow and suspended matter concentrations in this 

station) were obtained to develop a fine-tuned study of the flow regime, thus showing the suspended sediment load 

quantification and the erosion rate of the studied watershed. 

 

Figure 1. Dehamecha sub-basin location in Algeria (modified according to ABH-Constantine, 2019) 
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Figure 2. Hydrographic network location in Algeria (modified according to ABH-Constantine, 2019) 

The Kebir-Rhumel watercourse is the junction of two major watercourses: Rhumel watercourse and Endja-

Wadi, where the confluence gives birth to Kebir-Wadi. The Endja watercourse that drains our study area is made 

upstream from the Dehamecha watercourse and the Menaa watercourse confluence, the first taking its source at 

the high plains limit, north of El-Eulma, the second around Ain-El-Kebira, in Petite-Kabylie massifs. The Endja 

watercourse does not receive any important tributaries on its left bank, while on its right bank, it collects the 

Rarama (or Djemila), Bou-Saleh and Redjas-El-Melah river waters (Fig. 2). 

3 STUDY AREA MORPHOLOGY  

3.1 Geological structure  
The Dehamecha basin is almost totally located in the Kebir Rhumel basin; it extends in the southern Tellian 

piedmont and in the northern Tellian massifs. The South-Tellian piedmont corresponds to Constantine Neogene 

basin that extends to west by Djemila water ground. Constantine Neogene basin is a large mio-Pliocene depression 

extending from Ferjioua in the west to Zighoud Yousef, in the east, bounded by high plains to the south. These are 

low hills (500-600 m) with soft forms. This vast lake basin contains of some isolated limestone reliefs 

corresponding to Tellian series. Djemila Tellian water ground includes marly or clay formations of late Cretaceous-

Eocene age, dominated locally by series of limestone or marly-limestone [37]. 

The Northern Tellian massifs correspond to the Numidian chain, which is mainly composed of Jurassic 

limestone massifs and Oligocene sandstone massifs. These reliefs form an imposing rocky barrier that shares the 

small Kabylie of El Milia in the north and the Constantinois in the south. The calcareous massifs, affected by a 

complex tectonic, break in the form of thick layer scales with dominant marl. They are covered at some areas by 

the bed load of Kabyle base [37]. 
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In these steeply sloped areas, the erosion processes have, depending on the land lithological nature, a greater 

or lesser extent. The phenomena leading to scree formation are frequent, limestone detachment and especially sand 

stone blocks occur both due to gravity or sliding. In fact, it is not uncommon to observe niches of fresh cuttings, 

as on slopes located at Beni-Haroun clause entrance [37]. 

 

Figure 3. Rainfall stations network located in the study area (modified according to ABH-Constantine, 

2019) 

 

Figure 4. Hydrometric stations network located in the study area (modified according to ABH-

Constantine, 2019) 

3.2 Hydrologic unit surface, altitude and form 
The Dehamecha basin has a total area of 3399 km2, formed by three sub-basins: 10-01, 10-02 and 10-03 

called "Oued Dehamecha-Kebir upstream" of 1067 Km2, "Oued Kebir upstream-Endja" of 1102 Km2 and "Oued 
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Rhumel upstream" of 1230 Km2 of surface area. The watershed average altitude is about 738 meters. Sectors of 

altitude higher than 1200 m are rare in the study area, they correspond to important mountainous massifs belonging 

to the Numidian chain (Northern Tellian massifs) and Djemila Tellian water ground (South Tellian Piedmont) 

which exceed the altitude of 1600 m. Sectors of altitude lower than 600 m, representing 26.2 % of the basin total 

area, correspond to low hills located in Constantine Neogeneous basin. 

Basin shape expressed via Gravelius compactness index has also a certain influence on the flow. In certain 

measures, it determines the flood hydrograph pace: a very elongated basin will not react in the same way as a 

compacted one [38]. The Dehamecha basin compactness index value is about 1.14, showing a rather high 

compactness, with a fairly compact shape favouring, a priori, the runoff water content time. Tab. 1 represents the 

morphometric characteristics of the study area (three sub-basins). 

Table 1: Morphometric characteristics of three sub-basins [37] 

Basin 

Perimeter ″P″ 

(Km) 
Average 

altitude 

(m) 

Minimum 

altitude 

(m) 

Max 

altitude 

(m) 

C Relief class 

Actual Stylized 

Oued Dehamecha-Kébir 

upstream 
374 314 806 150 1729 1.21 

Moderated 

relief 

Oued Kébir upstream-

Endja 
150 125 929 380 1662 

 

1.14 

 

Strong Relief 

Oued Rhumel upstream 156 140 913 700 1276 1.17 
Moderated 

relief 

Explanations: C=Gravelius compacity index. 

4 LAND COVER IN THE STUDY AREA AND ITS INFLUENCE ON WATER 

EROSION 
From the hydrological point of view, vegetation shall not be considered through its land cover aspect or its 

botanical or phyto-geographic ones, more or less modified by humans. In fact, it is land cover density that 

intervenes as a differentiation element in terms of both flow and soil degradation level. Therefore, it seemed useful 

to adopt vegetation types classification according to the decreasing density or efficiency, proposed by Tricart [36]. 

Its application to our study area allows distinction of permanent well-protected surfaces, thus unfavourable to 

runoff and water erosion represented by forest formations.  

Forest vegetation cover is low in the basin. It is mainly located on the wettest and coolest summits, cork 

oak is relayed by Quercus mirbecki or Quercus afares as well as permanent natural and artificial prairies. Areas 

partially protected by vegetation cover, represented by "seasonal" vegetation such as cultivated land, cereals and 

vegetable crops, which occupy the soil only for a part of the year and largely dominate the area, especially from 

north to south. Dominance of huge "open" fields coexist with deforested massifs in the basin, which favours 

concurrently materials' runoff and entrainment phenomena following intense showers. These are even more 

significant regarding slope power. Their spatial and temporal discontinuity increases from north to south, as 

rainfall decreases [37]. 

Poorly protected or bare surfaces, such as the bare land, steppe, coppice and brushes with low density, 

suffer from runoff and water erosion. Tab. 2 shows the distribution of land cover types in the study area elaborated 

by Demmak [37].  
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Table 2: Distribution (%) of land cover types in the Dehamecha basin [37]   

 

 

Basin 

1. Well protected areas 2. Non protected areas 
3. Bare or poorly 

protected areas 

Forest-

maquis 

Natural and 

artificial 

prairies 

Groves (with 

extensive 

dominant) 

Cultivated lands 

(cereals, vegetable 

crops, etc. 

Bare surfaces, 

steppe, brushes 

Dehamecha 12.0 1.4 1.7 53.9 31.0 

 

Apart from the narrow wooded band, which is a kind of rain-reducing filter, in the study area remaining 

area, materials draining by threshing is favoured by vegetation cover absence during much of the year regarding 

croplands, mainly grassland, or by its low cover land density, through the total absence of bare rock. Vegetation 

types distinction according to either their soil protection efficiency or permanent or seasonal nature is valuable in 

the study of vegetation cover influence on water erosion.  

These conditions are frequently met in the study area, especially in bare mountainous areas, almost totally 

bare, drained by the Endja watercourse. The turbidity measurements for Tassadane hydrometric station are good 

indicator of water erosion effectiveness [37]. 

5 METHODS 

 Starting in the 1970, the measurements of the solid transport in suspension have been extended on the 

whole national water network of Algeria by the services of the ANRH, thus allowing a counting of a large number 

of data in order to undertake a general study on erosion, solid flows and siltation of dam reservoirs. 

 Our database contains instantaneous measurements of liquid flows Ql in (m3/s), solid flows Qs in (kg/s) 

and suspended sediments concentrations C in (g/l) carried out by the ANRH services (National Water Resources 

Agency) of Constantine for the Tassadane station located upstream of the Beni Haroun dam. These measurements 

cover a 30-year period from 1973 to 2003. 

 Liquid flows are obtained in two ways: by the calibration curve from the water depths read on a 

limnimetric scale and by stripping of depths water recorded by a float limnigrapher [39]. 

 The solid transport samples are taken at the edge of the Oued according to a protocol for measurement 

and determination of the solid load established on the national territory [39], then they are analyzed in the 

laboratory by the ANRH services. 

 At each water level measurement, a sample of charged water is taken from the shoreline at the surface of 

the water using a 50 cL vial. At each collection, samples are transferred to plastic bottles and stored in a cooler at 

low temperature (T = 4°C). The samples are then returned to the laboratory for analysis. The water is filtered to 

collect suspended solids on Whatman filter paper (filter porosity 10 µm, filtration time t = 10.5 s). The filters are 

then dried in the oven (for 30 minutes at a temperature of 105 °). When reduced to the unit volume (1 litre), the 

suspended load is then calculated by the following relationship: 

 

C = (P2 - P1)/V   (1) 

where 

C is the concentration expressed in (g-L 1) 

P1 is the weight of the dry and empty filter paper expressed in grams before weighing the sample. 

P2 is the weight of the filter paper with suspended sediments expressed in grams. 

V is the volume of the sample. 

 

This measured solid load is attributed to the instantaneous concentration of suspended solids transported 

by the watercourse in (g-L 1). The number of samples has been adapted to the hydrological regime. These are 

carried out every other day. During flood periods, catches are intensified up to one-hour or even 30-minute 

intervals depending on the speed of the increase in liquid flows. 
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The flow rate of suspended solids is therefore the product of the concentration estimated in kg-m 3 by the 

corresponding liquid flow rate measured in m3-s 1 [40]. The solid flow is calculated by the relation: Qs=Ql*C 

where Qs is the suspended solid flow (kg/s); C is the concentration of suspended sediments (g/l); and Ql is the 

liquid flow (m3/s). 

 In fact, the sediments mass in the sample does not represent all the materials set in motion by the overall 

dynamics affecting the watershed. The specific solid transports resulting from these concentrations do not take 

into account base loads; solution transports; variations in suspended solids content from one point to another in 

the wet section, particularly during flood periods that make sampling dangerous for the observer [41]. 

After having collected the data base, one proceeds to data processing, followed by statistical treatment of 

the series of variable each separately: Ql, Qs and C. Finally, we classify all the data into two pairs: liquid flow - 

solid flow and liquid flow - concentration, for: totality of the data, wet seasons, dry season, and on monthly scale, 

in order to study the representative mathematical models for each pair of data. 

Exceptional events data (floods) are provided by ANRH in a separate file containing: date, time, water level 

in (cm) and corresponding liquid flows for a 30 years’ period from 1973 to 2003. This makes it possible to identify 

the most powerful floods in the export of solid inputs. 

Figures 5 - 24 were drawn by the authors based on the data provided by the Constantine National Water 

Resources Agency. 

6 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

6.1 Rainfall analysis 
In the studied basin, rainfall increases from south to north; the average rain variation is from 318 mm in the 

south basin to 1000 mm in the north.  

The Dehamecha basin is provided with seven rainfall stations (Hammam, Koudiat, Belaa, Bir el Arch, Ain 

El Kebch, Mechta, and Chelgoum) and controlled by the ANRH-Constantine where their statistical characteristics 

are shown in Tab. 3. 

Table 3: Annual precipitation (mm) at different studied rainfall stations: Hammam, Koudiat, Belaa, Bir el 

Arch, Ain el Kebch, Chelgoum 

Station Code 100110 100208 100302 100306 100307 100308 100312 

Year /Station Hammam koudiat Belaa Bir el 

arch 

Ain el 

kebch 

Mechta Chelgoum 

Maximum 750.82 680.89 828.90 464.50 509.30 721.92 624.70 

Minimum 228.60 232.20 131.60 142.50 120.30 132.88 123.07 

Average 405.70 450.34 396.56 304.76 272.16 374.29 371.16 

Median 390.70 434.35 370.80 308.70 258.94 355.82 362.31 

Balance 14425.31 13660.39 28956.60 7492.33 9365.96 15257.97 13090.25 

Variance type 120.11 116.88 170.17 86.56 96.78 123.52 114.41 

Asymmetry index 0.78 0.12 0.87 -0.02 0.69 0.35 -0.01 

Flattening index 

(kurtosis) 

 

0.40 -0.95 0.19 -1.20 -0.03 0.08 -0.22 

Variance index 0.,30 0.26 0.43 0.28 0.36 0.33 0.31 

Due to precipitation's major role including their monthly and seasonal distributions, as well as showers that 

generate floods on rivers hydrological regime behavior, a precipitation study of over the entire study area has been 

carried out, for which data were supplied from seven rainfall stations (Fig. 3). Rainfall series were about 40 years 

of measurement, spread between 1970 and 2010.  

Precipitation analysis is carried-out by ACP principal component analysis. It is a method that reduces a 

variable number to allow the geometric representation of the observations and studied variables. This reduction is 

only possible if initial variables are not independent and have non-zero correlation coefficients [42]. 
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The application of the principal component analysis (PCA) method in the study basin shows that the rainfall 

stations: Koudiat, Ain el Kebch, Chelgoum and Belaa have large C1 vector values (0.89 and 0.88) successively. 

Consequently, we can consider Koudiat stations as a representative station of the study area (Fig. 3). 

To better understand the precipitation's inter-annual irregularity, which plays an essential and decisive role 

on flow, and to characterize the annual precipitation regime in the Dehamecha basin, graphically through (PCA) 

analysis we have presented the studied station el Koudiat observations projection during the period 1970-2010 for 

the first (C1) vector (Fig. 5). 

 
Figure 5. Rainfall observations projection on the first component (C1) in the Dehamecha basin 

The largest observed values of regional vector (C1) correspond to wet years (1977, 2003, 2005 and 2009) 

as long as low values correspond to dry years (1983 and 1997). During low hydraulicity years, the quantity of 

exported suspended sediments is relatively small and distributed almost homogeneously throughout the year [14]. 

In relation to thermal factors, precipitation monthly distribution will condition seasonal flows and there by river 

regime, soil erodibility and suspended material transport. 

 
Figure 6. Monthly rainfall variation in the Dehamecha basin 

For the seven studied stations in the study area, two periods were distinguished (Fig. 6); 

• A dry period corresponds to summer season (June, July and August) and is characterized by a marked 

rainfall deficit. 

• A wet period corresponds to the rest of the year. These rainy periods are also marked by a succession 

of wet months and relatively dry months. 
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Figure 7. Seasonal rainfall variation in the Dehamecha catchment area  

The monthly rainfall distribution shows rainfall ranging between 104 mm and 212 mm, 93 and 156 mm, 

114 mm and 176 mm, and 38 mm and57 mm in winter, autumn, spring and summer season, respectively. The 

difference in season’s rainfall totals is very remarkable. The majority of minimums are recorded at Ain-El-Kebch 

station, while maximums are recorded at El-Koudiat station (Fig. 7). 

6.2  Flow analysis 
The data provided by ANRH-Constantine for Tassadane hydrometric station (Fig. 8) regarding flow rates 

were studied for a period of 30 years from 1973 to 2003. 

 

Figure 8. Inter-annual flow variation (Qmax) (Qavg) and (Qmin) in the Dehamecha basin 

Fig. 8 shows a wide interval between maximum, average and even minimum flow rates. Flows can reach 

70 m3/s, while the average flow does not exceed 20 m3/s, which is related to the significant effect of extreme 

events. 

6.3 Floods hydrograph 
The major role of floods in sediments and pollutants transfer associated with particulate phase has been 

demonstrated in case studies [44, 45]. In the Mediterranean area, floods are also considered as the key moments 

in sediments and associated contaminants' transport [46, 47]. To highlight the below reaction: studied basins 

opposite to maximum extreme flows generated by showers where rainy sequences generate floods; we have 

graphically represented hydrographs of 38 studied floods spread over 30-year period from 1973 to 2003, 18 of 

which belong to wet season and 20 to dry season (Fig. 9 and 10). 

To visualize a large number of recorded data, we presented the instantaneous liquid flow variations in two 

Figures. Fig. 9 shows data from 25th/09/1973 to 16th/01/1986, while Fig. 10 from 16th/01/1986 to 21st/08/2003. 
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Figure 9. Overall floods in the Dehamecha basin from 25/09/1973 to16/01/1986 

 

Figure 10. Overall floods in the Dehamecha basin from 16/01/1986 to 21/08/2003 

To define correctly each flood type character, we have presented two standard floods; one of wet season 

that was recorded from 3th to 4thFeb/1984, while the second is of dry season, recorded on 25th/Sep/1973. These two 

floods were chosen as they are the most representative of both wet and dry seasons regarding their temporal and 

spatial characteristics (genesis, propagation mechanisms, power, duration, frequency, etc.). 

We have actually represented the liquid flow as a function of time. 

 

Figure 11. Flood of 3rd-4th/Feb/1984 in the Dehamecha basin
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Figure 12. Flood of 25th/Sep/1973 in the Dehamecha basin 

Wet season floods are generated by showers that are both long-lasting and extensive, sometimes affecting 

all or a large part of the study area. These showers can generate several peaks called "complex showers", unlike 

water rise; water fall was done much slower (Fig. 11). Dry season floods are generally associated with brief and 

localized thunderstorms [37], which are characterized by a duration and spatial extension shorter than wet-season 

floods. Their hydrograph is characterized by a sharp rise, as long as the water fall is also rapid due to rainfall 

stoppage after flood peak (Fig. 12). 

One of Mediterranean climate features is to produce flash floods (short-lived violent floods) during which 

the bulk of sedimentary exports occur. Their power is also lower, although sometimes, as a result of torrential 

showers, they can reach unprecedented proportions during periods of high water, resulting in sudden flooding. 

Indeed, these two major types of floods are different, through their genesis and propagation mechanisms as well 

as their power, duration, frequency, and geographical extent [37]. 

6.4 Suspended solids evaluation  
Two correlation methods are used. The first is to evaluate the suspended material concentrations via the 

relation C= f(Ql). For this case, the monthly distribution showed that the exponential model C= x eyQl  is the most 

adequate with correlation coefficients that can reach 0.84. For the second mode, we relied on flood series providing 

liquid flows and the corresponding suspended sediments are used. Having underlined "well-observed floods", 

using relation that gives solid flows values from liquids ones: Qs = f(Ql), and for a monthly distribution, the power 

model Qs=A.Ql
B is the most suitable with a correlation coefficient ranging from 0.70 to 0.90. 

C: suspended sediments in g/l, Qs: solid flow in kg/s and Ql: liquid flow in m3/s. 

 According to (Ql-Qs) couple models found previously on the monthly scale, we quantified the suspended 

solids inputs by applying the corresponding model for each month, then we can obtain Qs every year, for the two 

cases: solid flow with flood (without elimination of flood volumes) and solid flows without flood (by elimination 

of flood volume) to predefine the extreme events role in solid inputs export. 

 

Figure 13. Solid flows variation according to liquid flows concentrations in the Dehamecha basin 
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Figure 14. Suspended sediments variation according to liquid flows in the Dehamecha basin 

A visualization of all observed data, in a diagram for Qs-Ql couple (Fig. 13), showed the trend of the power 

curve, with a determination coefficient R2 = 0.83; while for C-Ql (Fig. 14), the exponential model is the most 

suitable for dataset with a determination coefficient R2 = 0.70. 

 

Figure 15. Solid flows – liquid flows variation for the wet season in the Dehamecha basin 

 

Figure 16. Solid flows – liquid flows variation for the dry seasons in the Dehamecha basin 

Visualization of all data for liquid and solid flows for wet season shows good exponential trend with a 

correlation coefficient of about 0.74 (Fig. 15), while that of dry season, the model power is the most adequate with 

an excellent correlation of about 0.79 (Fig. 16). 
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Figure 17.  Solid flows – liquid flows variation for the monthly scale in the Dehamecha basin 

Visualization of liquid and solid flows data on the monthly scale in Tassadane station shows a trend with a 

correlation coefficient which varies between 0.70 in October to 0.98 in June (Fig. 17). The exponential model is 

the most dominant. 

Each month is characterized by a specific form characterizing the variation of the solid contributions 

according to the liquid contributions; this variation informs us about the limits that reach the couple (QS-Ql). The 

results of solid and liquid flow correlation for the monthly scale are presented in Tab. 4. 

Table 4: Models retained and their coefficients of determination calculated for the monthly scale 

Month Type of model Model retained 
Coefficient of 

determination (R2) 

September Power Qs=0.755*Ql2. 61 0.90 

October Exponential Qs=0.115e0.324Ql 0.70 

November Exponential Qs=0.023e1.004Ql 0.72 
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January Exponential Qs=0.322e0.203Ql 0.82 

February Exponential Qs=0.885e0.14Ql 0.85 

March Exponential Qs=0.42 e0.176Ql 0.73 

April Exponential Qs=0.069e0.461Ql 0.83 

May Exponential Qs=0.916e0.166Ql 0.80 

June Linear Qs=84.88Ql-51.56 0.98 

July Exponential Qs=0.062e0.641Ql 0.83 

August Exponential Qs=82.79 e0.511Ql 0.86 
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Figure 18. Suspended sediments-liquid flows variation: wet season in the Dehamecha basin 

 

Figure 19. Suspended sediments-liquid flows variation: dry season in the Dehamecha basin 

Visualization of all contents for suspended solids and liquid flows for wet season shows the power curve 

best trend with a correlation coefficient of about 0.61 (Fig. 18), while that of dry season, the power model is the 

most adequate with an excellent correlation of about 0.70 (Fig 19). 

Solid inputs-liquid variation inputs 
We have graphically represented the solid inputs evolution in relation to liquid flows, over a period of 30 

years (Fig. 20). 

 

Figure 20. Solid inputs and liquid inputs evolution in the Dehamecha basin  

The graphical analysis of solid flows evolution compared to liquid flows over a period of 30 years shows 

an almost subordinate variation of studied parameters (QS) and (Ql). The important solid flows peaks can be 
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explained by the floods occurrence contributing to the crossed lands erosion; and there for to the suspended 

sedimentary load increasing. 

Erosion rate evaluation 
While considering the total annual suspended solid transport Qs (in tones/year), the average specific erosion 

over a period of 30 years, the specific erosion is calculated by the formula: Es = Qs/S, where S is the area of the 

study area surface estimated at 3399 km2, is estimated at 1030.05 t / km2  (Fig. 21). We have been able to detect 

years that have formed the largest solid transport volumes: 1985, 1974, 1976, 2003, 1992, 1982, 1991 and 2002. 

Emphasis of floods influence on suspended sediment export  
Floods are known to play a major role in suspended sediment export [48]. The author defines the threshold 

Q = Qavg *10, which corresponds to 10 times the annual average liquid flow of period considered to estimate 

suspended sediment quantity exported during flood episodes. Graphical analysis of solid inputs variation for the 

two cases; with flood and without flood conditions, we have been able to determine the predominant role of these 

extreme events (floods) in the large sediment volumes export of Fig. 21. 

 

Figure 21. Floods influence on solid inputs annual rate in the Dehamecha basin 

Meybeck [49] showed that 75% to 80% of suspended solid are transferred during floods. This reflects the 

existence of numerous suspended solid transport relays in the river system (low slopes, flood plain, and river bed). 

Indeed, it is during flood episodes that solid inputs in rivers are very significant. This justifies the fact that the 

years that have formed the largest volumes of suspended solid transport are those that have been marked by 

exceptional floods occurrence in volume and duration. 

Influence of hydro-climatologic parameters on erosion 
To follow specific erosion and some hydro-climatic parameters evolution as a function of time, we have 

highlighted the most significant indices of the specific erosion variation by a correlation analysis applied to the 

study area annual data. 

Fig. 22, 23 and 24 respectively show the graphical analysis results of the pairs (specific erosion - maximum 

liquid flow, specific erosion - runoff, and specific erosion - rain), measured at both stations: Tassadane, and 

Chelgoum. 
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Figure 22. Relation: Specific erosion- annual max flow 

 

Figure 23. Relation: Specific erosion- runoff  

 

Figure 24. Relation: Specific erosion- annual rainfall 

In general, the recorded maximum flow values present the irregular shape of floods causing a severe 

degradation of the crossed lands and thus, considered as causal factor of the most important solid contributions 

(Fig. 22). 

• The specific erosion and runoff depth evolution confirm the runoff effects importance during extreme 

events (floods) in solid transport quantities increasing (Fig. 23). 

• Rain is the source of energy required for particle removal, entrainment and destruction of aggregates 

and their transport. Annual rainfall is the most significant index of different precipitation characteristics 

(Fig. 24). 
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7 CONCLUSION 
Our study was dedicated to quantify the suspended solid inputs of the Endja watercourse draining the 

Dehamecha basin and to prevent some siltation of the Beni-Haroun dam reservoir. The watershed rainfall 

distribution analysis was of great importance as well as flows study to better understand the Endja watercourse 

regime variations.  

The application of the Principal Component Analysis (PCA) method in the Dehamecha basin, equipped 

with seven rainfall stations, showed that El Koudiat station has the high vector value C1 (0.89), so it is the 

representative station of the study area. The projection of station observations studied during the period 1970-2010 

for the first vector C1 made it possible to distinguish wet years (1977, 2003, 2005 and 2009) marked by the highest 

values of C1, while the low values correspond to dry years (1983 and 1997). 

For the seven studied stations in the study area, two periods were distinguished: a dry period corresponds 

to summer season (June, July and August) characterized by a marked rainfall deficit, a wet period corresponds to 

the rest of the year, this rainy period is also marked by a succession of wet months and relatively dry months. 

Monthly average rainfall is low in the north compared to south in the Dehamecha basin. The rainiest months are 

in winter (December and February) or in spring. This season recorded a rainfall ranging from 93 mm to 176 mm, 

while the driest are those of July and August recorded at Ain El kebch station. The dry climatic trend assumption 

of the past two decades is confirmed more by the almost general flow lack over the past seven years. 

At an extreme flows scale: floods and low-flows which are the most important aspects characterizing the 

watercourse flow regime. The Tassadane gauging station recorded 38 floods in 30 years from 1973 to 2003, 18 of 

which in wet season. This type is generated by showers that are both long-lasting and extensive, sometimes 

affecting all or a large part of the study area, while the dry season floods (20 floods) are generally associated with 

brief and localized thunderstorms [37]. 

The two standard floods chosen have clearly defined the characteristics of each type of flood: the flood 

recorded from 3 to 4 February 1984 showed three rises of water (peaks) successively due to several successive 

showers, it counted a maximum flow of 366.20 m3/s.  Unlike the water rise, the water fall was much slower. The 

hydrograph of food recorded on 25 September 1973, which belongs to the hot season, was characterized by a 

brutality of the water rise as in wet season floods. The water fall was also fast because of the cessation of the 

rainfall after the flood peak and the weak support of the river flow on hot season. 

Mathematical relation study via graphical analysis for the totality of observed data showed an excellent 

trend of the power curve, with a determination coefficient R2 = 0.83 for the couple: Qs-Ql; while for the couple: 

C-Ql, the exponential model is the most suitable for dataset with a determination coefficient R2 = 0.70. A good 

correlation between the liquid flow and solid flow showed for wet season: an exponential trend with a 

determination coefficient of about 0.74, while for the dry season, the model power is the most adequate with a 

correlation of 0.79 (R2). 

The pair Qs-Ql was chosen for the quantification of solid transport due to the excellent correlation. The 

solid transport quantification is done on the basis of the monthly models found for the pair (Qs-Ql), for the two 

cases: solid flow with flood, and solid flows without flood (by elimination of flood volume), in order to predefine 

the extreme events role in solid inputs export. Solid inputs quantities comparison in both cases allowed to assess 

the floods predominant role in suspended sediments export and to show their direct effect on the inter-annual 

balance. In fact, the highest suspended sediment concentrations are restricted to flood episodes, which can reach 

up to 400 M. t per year. 

The average specific erosion calculated for all area of the study area surface estimated (3399 Km2) was 

estimated at 1030.05 t / km2. We were able to detect years that have formed the largest solid transport volumes, 

i.e. 1985, 1974, 1976, 2003, 1992, 1982, 1991 and 2002 for a study period 30 years. 

Several techniques to fight this phenomenon have been tested in many sites, but without having good 

results. This failure is mainly due to the lack of siltation mechanism control and solid materials quantity transported 

in watercourses and more particularly the solid fraction entering the reservoirs. Given the importance of this 

problem and data lack solid transport quantification is therefore essential [50]. 
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